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the Chinese capital was intense, camped at theif village ; it is possible 
Crowds of Chinese, knowing fui 1 well he was, for- I stoppe<l and helped 2 

1 that Gen. Tung Fu-Sbing was eager to 
I oppose the foreigners, expected . that 
j the marines would be overcome, and 
that, then all foreigners in Pekin would 

Details of Horrible Massacres Now be slaughtered. Many of the foreign,

Practiced in China. \ residents not cognizant of the arrange
ments of, the Yamen were also fearful 
of an awful massacre. There were hun
dreds of ruffians ready for slaughter.

Missionaries Tied to Trees and Hacked Tbàt peace prevailed was not due to the 
jvussiun presence of the marines, but that the

to Pieces— flost Fiendish Crimes
in the World's History.

White Tass and Yukon Route.44

men 2 days. I hive forgotten their 
names, but the Boat they had was the 
Frank Lesley, Painted Black—but'right 
there was where my bail' luck begat)- 
from leaving so late I could not make 
the next poipt before dark cable. A 
middling heavy sea came up; to get 
back I coujd not ; but the Frank Tris 
ley made backj. but when I seen I could 
not make back, but made for the point

‘ >

Str. COLUMBIAN
\ ...Is Due...

To Arrive To-Day
C. M/tHAMBERS, Agent.

YUKON FLYER COMPANY
ahead ; but apparently landed here for 
a worse fate. Hunger is a Terror toempress dowager had yielded and com

pelled her officers to submit to the in- stand now ' but the present time the

Sea is full of ice but soft. If it would 
come one good hard freeze.—Victoria

suit. - • '
j It was in the evening that the guards

, . ... , : came. The Americans, under the com-
^bina, which arrived yesterday, eleven mand, ()f tJje c tajn of the

day* from Yokohama, of the Boxer out-^ere the first to march Tben came 
rlges on their march towards Pekin, ^ RussianSi tbe Jfl se >rfd ,be 
aDd the horrors enacted by the way The BrhilIl did not arrive un.

Veekwith stones of bloodshed and of u] (mj boi)rs tbaj, tbe other
atrocious cruelties perpetrated by the T'he German„ and mo Rus.
«bel bor<les- Someouf unfortun.]sians arrived on the following dav.-

ates who fell into the bande^of the i victoria Colonist, June 27.

Details received by the Empress of NELS PETERSON, General
v Strs. “Bonanza King” and “

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any further Inforrta-
tiou apply to company’» oltlee -

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AGT.,

■nagerTimes.
lorado”Koyukuk Not a Bonanza.

A letter written in the Koyukuk oh I 
May 28th was received here Ibis week j 
ami from its tone it is conclusive that 
the Koyukuk is 
avoid. The writer says there are a 
number of low grade claims being oper
ated, but that nothing big has as yet 
been«discovered to warrant any tush to 
that country.

At the time the letter was written 
flour was, selling at $100 per sack and 
other provisions at an average of $1 per 
pound. Grub was very scarce and there 
was no money with which to buy it at 
any price. The A. C. Co. . which has 
a store there, has, die wiiter states, a 
mortgage or lien on nearly every claim 
In the district for grub advanced.

The best claims yet prospected and 
workeZoti those on Slate and Myrtle 
creeks, and nothing over expenses are 
being made frotortbem. On nearly all 
tbe creeks colors aniLpans running from 
1 to 3 cents may he fouhrt^ The writer 
of the letter, with another man, left 
Dawson late in March wltti three dogs 
ami 300 pounds of freight. They made 

Fort Yukon in V) days and were 20 
days making the trip over the divide to 
the diggings on the Koyukuk. It is 
desciibed as being a journey whiçb few 
would attempt a seconcLtime.

In closing the letter the writer says 
he can not advise any one to Conic to 
the Koyukuk. , He expects to get away 
from there this fall ns he sAys he would 
not attempt to spent) the winter there 
for the entire country.

A True Story.
Seven years ago a farmer living west 

of Webster City, la., hung bis vest on 
the fence in tbe barnyard, and as a re
sult of it tbe following story is told: 
A calf chewed.trp a pocket in the gar
ment in which was a standard gold 
watch; Last week tbe animal, a staid 
o\& milch cow, was butchered for beef, 
and the time piece was found in such a 
position between ttitC lungs of the cow 
that the process of respiration, the 
closing in -and filling tbe lungs kept 
the stem winder wound up and the 
watch had lost but four minutes in 
seven years.

AURORA DOC*

good country—to

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.-

Boxers were tied to trees—some with 
their thumbs and toes tied together—!
and, after being horribly tortured, dis- ! 'Nome newspapers received here tell 
embowelled. The Belgian engineers j 0f the'finding of traces of a tragedy by 

who were captured in that heroic nin- i reindeer herders in the district contigu- 
ning fight, briefly described in cable ous to Nome. Dr. W. H. Gamble, su- 
reports, «from Fengtai to Tientsin, were perintendent of the -reindeer station at 

'literally hacked to pieces. Native Cape Denbigh, says his-.herders have 
Christians suffered particularly; village discovered the body of a tnàiLwho evi- 
after village was ravaged, and The na- dently committed^suicide, Onthe^er- 
tives known to be converts to foreign son papers were found- telling of ter- 
religions were cruelly done to_deatb.

The Empress brought a number of 
missionaries among her passengers, sev
eral of whom were hurrying away from 
the theater of the trouble. Shanghai, 
they reported, was daily hecoming®more 

filled with the fugitives, and at Tien
tsin, too, they were crowding in when number of Indians assisted him to land, 
tbe last news reached Shanghai from Oh the 10th of December, be writes, be 
that port un June 11. The correspond- was there 52-days, waiting for ice to 
tnt of the Shanghai Mercury at Pekin form, that be might get off the island, 
was one of those who fled to Shanghai as he called it. Writing on Dec. 14th 
from the Chinese capital. He says he slates that he came to British Co- 
tbat when he visited the foreign lega. lumbia and had been on the trail for 
lions on May 28th the ministers were two years. On Dec. 15th he states that 
then content with the promises of the while on the coast at a village, pre- 
Tsung Li Yamen (the foreign office), sumably Sbatolilc, he helped two men 
that the Boxers would be suppressed, two days building a boat named Frank 
Then came Story after story of the Boxer Leslie, which was painted black. The 
outrages, of the massacres at native vil- name ot , the unfortunate man is John 
lages, and lastly of the destruction of Bacon,<*and papers on him were ad- 

—the railway station at Fengtai ; that the dressed to James Cahill, followed by an 
railway had been torn up, the telegraph illegible word commencing with the 
line cut, and the Boxers advancing to letter B Dr. Gamble said these were 
attack Pekin. Then the ministers were all the particulars he could glean from 
at last aroused to action. The diplo- the Laplanders, but he would go out 
matic corps held a -meeting and tele- and investigate the case and have the 
graphed for the legation guards to come body buried away from the degs-and 
tip at once. This was on June 2. ravens. He also said he would send the

The troops occupied some time in get- letters to Lieut. Cochran, commanding 
ting up to Pekin. Only one American officer at St. Michael, 
and one Japanese vessel were already at 
Taku. The Russians bad to telegiapb 
to Port Arthur, the French and Italians 
to Chee Foo, the British to Wei-hai-wei, 
and the Germans to Kiao-Cban. By 
tbe followng Wednesday most of the 
guards were ready to come. Then the 
Chinese government began to object to 

I tbeir coming. The viceroy at Tientsin 
I refused to give his permission unless 
1 he bad orders from PekinZ Thesail-
■ way being, a Chinese' miperiSl road,
E could not yery weH be used unless the
■ Chinese government .gave consent.
■ Furthermore it was noised abroad that 
m forcible opposition would bè made to

Pitiful Tale of Suffering. s3S

V O 1W HOBBS. PROF.

a
Contractors & Builders*

i Manufacturers offc -X-Y j
BRICKS, LIME & LUMBERfZFt,(rible privations and of starvation . 

These papers, which the doctor has 
perused, state that the victim was sail
ing in a small boat from St. Michael 
to Nome, and attqr experiencing tbe 
greatest hardships landed at the point 
which he believed trbe an island. A
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Special Values!).
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Wa arc offering great values on all our

>

ummer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

Spring ani-’’

WE MUST HAVE ROOMV

4
J We are now expecting large eonsignmentsLof goods for Fall and 

Winter, and wc will offer special inducements tOxpurehasers on all 
our light weight goods.■ if Y
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THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK

In a full report of further discover
ies made by the doctor a short-time 
afterwards to U. S. ^Marshall—Lee it 
transpires that records of the dead man 
showed that Ais death was directly due 
to the Indians, whose attitude was so 
threatening that he was obliged to give 
-them the bulk of his scanty supply of 
grub. Tbe record is one of the most 
pitiful in the annals of tbe North.

It reads a§ tolows :
Lone Island—I think about Deceem- 

ber l ltli, 1891). Now,"as for hunger,-it 
is a terror for to stand. For the last 
ten days I have been starving myself, 
just eating enough to ' keep away Tfie“ 
pangs of hunger.
dian who çlalis himself John—if 
does noL^itinish him I pray God may. 
That Indian is a big lyaf. To James 
Cahlle. from John Bacon.

There was 4 Indians on tin: island 
when I conte. Never but 3 of them 
.showed up uùtil the day they took the 
Boat. But one of the Indiana just told 
me that there was just eight people on 
the Island»; now as for this John In
dian, lie was not around. On the day 
they, took the Boat a new Indian came, 
he was the one that had his rifle with 
him. Now I know that no worse can 
come to me. if it would freeze hard to
night there might be a show for me ; 
but so many times I thought it «would 

close up for good—no 
times.
" This is ‘.he hardest game of my life 
on tbe trail. Coming through British 
Columbia me1 and 2 other men were.5 
days without any food but Berries. 1 
have been nearly two years getting this 
far, oh how lonely! if God lets me off 
this time I will look out a little sharper 
next time. When I landed here 1 was 
so weak I could hardly stand up. 1

Lone Island, Dec. 16.—Little did* I 
think it would be so freezing before it 
would freeze up’ for good, or I would 
have taken this old leaky Boat and 
taken chance even in the drift Ice. It 

began to freeze Z"After 1 struck 
this Island. The Indian said it would 
freeze in 10 days, this may be a differ
ent season from the rest, but I; gut such 
a terrible deal before, it made-a,little 
backward in starting out again. But 
the next day he come I asked him how 
long it would be before it would freeze, 
anti ■ he told me it would freeze sol 
could walk Out. iti 10 days?. 1 partly 
beleaved him. he said that he was out 
on shore, that there were 2 white men
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P Slioff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

We are selling lemons. Mohr & 
Wilkens.

_ When in town, stop at the Regina.
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/Uteir coming by Gen. Tung Fu-Shing 
»nd his treops. The soldiers are among Flannery HotelNow as fbr that In

man ®-?§rA.A.7o Steamboat Itepalrtiig a Specially. The Only 
* Hbop In Ihe Tdrrliorir with Machin

ery for Handling Heavy Work
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the best drilled of the Lhinese soldiery, 
*®d arc intensely hosti|e_to foreigners. 

On Wednesday aTternoon, says tÉe 
fegitigve correspondent, the British, 
American, Russian and French min
isters went to he Tsung Li Yamen to 

present their ultimatum. They asked if, 
toy trouble would be placed in the way 
°f the coming foreign guards.
\amen expressed its strong disapproval 
°f the insult to the Chinese

: No better in Dawson for home comfort and 
cleanliness............................

Beds, $i.oo. Meals, $i.oo,___
Hovfc. Feed and Sale Stable.

8»ddle Horses for Hire.

2nd St, bet. 2nd and 3rd Aves.
J. FLANtiEFY

i rFOR SA LE.. , ASSAY OUTFI•i A Complete

c.i7:Æln“r,“‘‘1 DAWSON HARDWARE CO.if

I The

iRough Rider Cbe fairviewgovern-
ment, as- Prinçe Ching had already 
premised to protect all foreigners in 
Pekin. The toreign ministers said it 

*as too late to discuss the matter, for

t
7T OV SEAT-ILK, WASH.

Mining Machinery of All Descriptions. Fump- 
tog Want# a Specially. OroetsTak

en 1er Karfy Spring Delivery.
Ckas. E. Seversncs, (lea. Agt„ koeai IS, A. C. BiiUiin

Coats... m - A FIRST-CLASS MOTEL
the guards were coming to Pekin, and 
'I any opposition arose more would We are now prepared to offer ®

the very popular Rough Rider < i 
Coat in a variety of shades, 

top notch of perfection haa j »
® been reached in the manufacture
y ( I
V of these garments. VV'o invite < >
W i t
g your moat critical Inspection.
! i "L ' ' ' —

less thaii 3. Quick Action ^ 
By Phone *v

r.co. C°nic, and foreign countries would act 
*ccording]y. The Chinese officials said 

.they must first consult Prince Chjng, 
tod would reply on the following day. 
Early next morning the foreign min 
idtrs were notified that facilities would 
•R -afforded to bring up the legation 
goards.

Comfortable Beds 
Cheerful Rooms

^ The Meet Healthy Location In Town 

as Julia* Blakkb, Prop.
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The1 Use the Rhone and Get an 
Immediate Answer. You 
Can Afford It Now.

pet Month.
Non-Subscriber»: M.gnot (iulcb i 1 uu per mu»- 
sage; Fork», <150; IxÆTi.1. <2 00; Dominion, <3. 
One Half rale to Subscribers.

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. C. Ofli< u Building.

Donald B.(Olson General flanager

Bonanza - Marketj
Wace Ching was at the summer pal- 

when he received word from the
Yanien.

N.A.T.&T.CO. I;w Rate» to Subscriber», f.iu Rate» to
All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality.He had ah audience with the 
^'■*)reSS ^owaKet and Gen. Tung Fu- 

i *n8, who was called in, and a 
*°tmy interview it was. Tbe general 
c aimed thpt the coming of the guards 

I tÜ^Jn 'nsu'*’ and this officet—whose 

oops, if not practically Boxers, were 
vjtogue with them—was unwilling to 

I z\^0WD‘ At last, though, it was de 
l'hrvÜ^ to allow of ttye coming of the 

U, resistance, and tbe mUi-
' J 8°vernor of the city wias ordered to 

6 charge of the reception of the for- 
e,8n troops.
- tt Was at 4 o’clock on the afternoon 

June 1 that tbe 330 foreign guards 
•ved at Pekin, and the excitement at

( f umlahing Dep't
i Second floor

DIVSOSTritid street. ODDostfe PoimooWS
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Dewson Electric Light A 
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